
13,,t, ow rn,r. ; . wee. or tls

-AA* thy YOACheing given,
To meet with nought butwretchedness.

And frowns from mirth and heaven?

Wu this the pledge af cradled. smile
Thiktte the happy dream,

And. ate, wore with pain and tail.
.01'..peategbliss agleam?

Xiatittp, mayhap, thy fate is bless'd,
And I should-rather joy

youngWart the woaalisso mina
That waitthapoor man's boy.

Ai; on repulse, the galling sneer
That drives to theft and sluttne;

The madd'ning thoughts the soul that sear,
The iitleeo endblighted name.

"0; yes; or keply worse than all,

ThollEhilVe lived to be

A servile king, flattering thrall
Ai sofa king,

knee.

Than this,WeYesi'd rather close
On all thou might's' have; seen,

,111*riches though with many woes
Ai 'Hy young heart hath been.

Ftom Graham's Magazine for July
- THK-WANING MOON. •c •
/ IT CULLY.If

lti&wetr.hed too late; the morn is near,
Gret took at God's broad silent sky!

Oh. hopes and wishes vainly dear,
iosr m your very strength ye die!

Even while your slow is on the cheek,
..e And scarce the high pursuit begun,
: . ..The heart grow. faint, the hands grow weak,

.. The task .of lifo is left undone.

See, where, upon the horizon's brim,
Lies the still cloud in gloomy bars,

The waning moon, all pale and dim,
-Goes up amid the eternal sums,

Late, in a flood of tender light.
She floated through the ethereal blue,

A softer sun, that shone all night
Upon the gathering beds of dew.

And still thou wanes!, pallid moon!
The encroaching shadow grows apace;

Heaven's everlasting watchers soon
Shall see thee blotted from thy place•

Oh. Night's dethroned end crownless queen!
Well may thy sad, expiring ray

Be shed on those whose eyes have seen
, Hope's glorious visions fade away.

Shine, then, for for ms that oncewere bright,
" For sages in the mind's eclipse,

For those whose words were spells of might,
But falter now on stammering lips.

In thy decaying beam there lies
Full many a grave nn bill and plain,

Of Wyse who closed their dying eyes
In grief that-therhad,lived in vain

Another night. and thou among-
Tim spheres of heaven shall cease to shine,

Alt rayless in the glittering throng
Whose lustre late was quenched in thine.

Yet own a new and tender light
From oat thy darkened orb shall beam,

And broaden till it Shine all night
oa.glisteoing dew and glimmering stream

Mil=M , Survey

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing be-
. twee!' A. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON

having been dissolved, the undersigned would mspect-
Aully inform his friends and the public generally, that
Ittwill continue the business, and wouldsolicit a share
or the public patronage. Orders left at the shop of F.

Stafford, Architect, over Harris' Paint Shop, sth
street, or at hi 4 residence on Hay street, between
Penn street and the river, will be punctually attended
to. A. E. DRAK E.

jnly 15 tf

Coal: Coal!!
DAM M'ICEE always keeps coal for sale at

..":31. the Monongahela wharf; above the Bridge and
at the Basin, in Liberty st, next to Matthew Sloan's
NVarebouse, wnich he will sell ns cheap as it can
be parcbased of any other dealer.

jel 7—IL
M. EGOLP,

WEIOLESALE Dealer in Foreign and Domestic
-A - Dry Glooda, No. 133 Wood street.. above Fifth.

je26-4y.
PITTSBURGII

T. ARIES and Gentlemen of acknowledged talents,
_t_J wishing engagements for the ensuing Fall season
of tioPittsburgh Theatre, will address by letter (post
paid.) to Mies Matilda Clarendon, Pittsburgh, Pa.

The above establishment will open in September,
1844. MATILDA CLARENDON.

july 13. Lessee.

MUTUAL PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE.

THE Allegheny Mutual Insurance Company, com-
teemed issuing policies the 18th May last.

libel Policies and applications for Insurance four
time exceed the amount its charter requirod to coin-

etealsoiwith, creating afued already sufficient to meet

.aviyprobable loss that may occur; as is tested by all
the reports of well conducted institutions of the kind,
end daily augmenting its capital by the accession of
nowsoossibmt.

Thetermsof Insurance are as favorable es Those of
any other itaitittithin in the city, and itsvpst•iples need
only beknoeni cio vastly increase ittilliarbes and ex-
tend liraa[ s.

L. W ILMAILTH.Fres.t.
J B .Reatasoa,See'y.

DIRECTORS.
leatonnum, Jr., Lot 0 Reynolds,

t, ~..

Thos H. Stewart, r
JounetWood, 0 E Warner,

- W Bigaley, E W Stephens,
z- .Sevester rop, .S R Johnston,

lekse Morrison, - Harvey Childs.
.

s

A iftliSH supply of Tuomrson's Erma WHITS

ALWss►t FAMILY FLona, just received and for
lais 'pi • J. W. HIMBRIDGE &CO.,

jilt). Water st, between Wood thd Smithfield.

Pining AMMO. Or "

E W G D S ! !)
SUPERFINE IMMX MILLED

Cloths, MoabWm's,Vesting*,
Ossithetts, &a. &A.

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR

NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET.
TWO DOORS ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY

IHFsubscriberhasjust returned from the Eastern
cities, where be has purchased the most megat-

on assortment of
CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE. GOODS

Ewer offered in this City!
deirhe is.pow receiving, and to which Ito metes

o. noontime( hiscastomers and the public generally
dui wish to *ripply themselves with •
001:), SUBSTANTIAL AND FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING, AT CHEAP PRICES.
The very liberal patronage which hie friends sod

public have heretofore been pleased to bestow on
establishment. has induced him topurchase

• A GRRATER VARIETY
all kinds ofgtods in Moline, andof a superior qual.

f to any thing which has heretofore been offered
hefollowing isa listofa partof thisassortment which

or offers to the '

, all of which he guarantees are
InThemostf ' Earn, styles; and of the beat
quality, snitable n.
SUPERFINE. BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE

GREEN ND FANCY COLORED EN
GLISH, FRENCH &AMERICAN

CLOTBS,
FOR DRESS AND'FROCK COATS.

He particularly refers toa lot of beautiful French
cloths and cassimeres, new style, which he is confi
dent cannotfail to please. They.are of a most ex-
cellent quality.

SUPER. SATIN AND VELVET VESTINGS,
Rich and exquisite patterns, in tke

latest styles.
ALSO, LONDON PLAIDS,

A large variety of patterns.
MERSEILLES CACHMERE.

beautiful patterns, and common vesting. ofevery de-
scription.

TWEED CLOTHS.
French and English Fancy styles—suitable for every

description of
SACK COATS

Also, all kinds of goods which can be found at any
establishmentin the city, which he offers for sale,made
or unmade, as cheap as saydealerin the city.

The undersigned offers the above extensive and va-
ried assortment of seasonable goods for sale at a small
advanceon their original cost,antikeeps themconstant-
ly on hand, ready to make for hiscustomers. Hispri -
ces are to suit the times. His goods are all made by
Pittsburgh workmen, and are warranted to be of

SUPERIOR QUALITY
10rThe.pitgic are invited to call and examine for

themselves. P.-fkF.LAN Y.
f2l tf No 49 Liberty st. 2 doorsfrom Virgin alley.

WONDERFUL!
BUT TRUE.

' -
-

•
- The Proprietor of the

"THREE BIG DOORS"
Is not in the habit of boasting, but hehas no hesitation

in saying that the
QUALITY AND QUANTITY

Of his present stock of
READY MADE

CLOTHING
Far exceeiis any thing ever seen in the West

ern country, and no person
can realizeLits

EXCELLENCE OR EXTENT
Unless they call at his establishment.

HZ HAS NOW A STOCK OF

SEASONABLE GARMENTS,
Amounting to upwards of

$50,000.
Which he will sell nt

UNPRECEDENTED . LOW PRICES,
And he will warrant the WORKMANSHIP and

FASHION to be of the most superior kind.
It would require too much time and space

to enumerate all the attractions of
his magnificent establishment, but

suffice it to say, that his
stock comprises every

ARTICLE OF A GENTLEMAN'S DRESS
Which he,pledges himself to sell lower than they

can be purchased any where else in the city•
CAUTION.

Purchasers are cautioned to beon their guard against
the tricksof little rival establishments that try to palm
themselveson the unwaryas the

THREE BIG DOORS.
The piiblic are desired to note the

METAL PLATE 1217 THE PAVEMENT,
In front of the "old original," as that is a mark for
the genuido Three Big Doors that cannot beicounter-
felted. JOHN M'CLOSKEY,

a4-tf No 151, Liberty street.

,NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.

THE thibscriber has opened an establishment at

Noi;6B Wood street, a few doors from the cor-

ner of 4th, where hekeeps constantly for sale all kinds
of LOOKING GLASSES,at Eastern Prices.

He has lon hand a large assortment of Glasses inboth
gilt and mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-

tention ofcustomers. believing that the quality of his
articles and his prices cannot fail to give satisfaction.
Pictures framed to order, in ueat style, in either giltor
mahogany frames.

Canal boat and other reflectors manufactured to or-
deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
regilt, so as to look as well as new, on the shortest no
tice. J T MORGAN, Agent.

mar 23-tf
INSIJRANCE-

THE Allegheny County Mutual Insurance Compa-
ny are now prepared and read) toreceive applica-

tions for Insurance, at the office.of , the Company.in
Exchange Buildings, No. 12. The method and plan
of Insutance according to theplan onwhich this Com-
pany hasbeen organized, hasbeen fully tested and uni-
versally successful inother parts of theState,in theEast-
ern States, and in New York and Ohio; the rates of
Insurance generally, not exceeding the to of one
per cent. per annum.

NoTE.—Each person insured becomes a member,
and will deposits+ his note for the premium with the
Secretary, upon which 5 per cent. is required to be
paid in cash L. WILMARTH, Presideni

Jana B. Roninsnn, Sect'ry.
Pittsburgh, April29. 1844.

DIRECTORS.
Wm. Robinson,Jr., Lot O. Reynolds,
John Sampson, Thos. H. Stewart,
James Wood, G. E. Warner,
Wm7Bagaley, E. W. Stephens,
SylvanusLothrop, S. R. Johnson. •
John Morrisdn, Harvey Childs.

arr. 30—tr.
- POE BALE.

AA NEAT YORK WAGON, bat little worn. En
quire of " R. PATTERSON,

enay Diamond Alley.
-

BIZINCIVAL.
• MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ,

A TTORNS.TS AT LAW,

DAVE removed their offi ce to Second street, three
. doors from the corner of tad and Grant sts—-

near the Scotch -Hu Market: mI7

CORN BROOMS. • •

1211DOZ Eva., rows roc,vros. Just recohted
%land for sale

-

REINHART & STRONG;
140 Liberty,otreot.

... .i,„

1
,

Land Illasysilletfaltdll4ol.lol.l4l4llllll-t'TH =self=ll4ssuuns:Chlatieertielitog,l7
offers his service* toWile Pu lic. -

Davies had a veryienteliarrepractice wititlitr Z
Remington in this vicinity, be feels warmated in smil-
ing that his experience and- practical knowledge will
be advantageous to theme who gm employ him. Per-
sons inoensstedia real estatewill/Wet hisMSc°phials
of the City, City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsburgh," "Manor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham.
Lawrenceville. and lots and farms extending several
miles around Pittsburgh. R E MON:MIN.

Office, Penn street, afew doorsabove Hand,
Pittsburgh.

R. F. 11,X•RXN cas:
Richard Biddle, Esq., P. Mulvany,
Wilson M'Candless, Esq., James S. Craft, Esq.,
John Anderson, Hon. Hamar Denny,
William Arthur., Chas. 8, Bradford, Esq
R. S. Calmat, O. Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE
VirThose of myfriends and the public, who may

wish to have reconrse to anyof my papers, draw taus
plans. will hereafter find them in the °Mee of R E Mc-
GOWIN, whom I respectfully recomroed as one
whose professional abilities and integrity they may' de-
pend. Z W REMINGTON.

mB-dnwly

REMOVAL.-The undersigned begs leave to in
form the public, that be has removed from his

old amati, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair Ms., op•
rtosite the Exchange Hotel. where be has fitted up a
large Puna Foals Wane Roma, and nowoffers the
most splendid assortment of PIASOII ever offered in
this market.

His pianos consistof different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very boot
materials, which,for durability and quality of true, es
well as touch, he warranta to be superior to any ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and Mae ar-
rangememstp supply the ipcnnoing demandlot this in-
strument, he respectfully requests thrills. intending to
purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined town tow
ICR,for cash, thanany otherestabliihment east or west
ofthe mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,

Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pi.
sep 10.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr
Harlich's compound Strengtheningand Aperient

Pills. Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh. Pa., was
entirely cured of the above distressing disease. His
symptoms were pain and weight in the leftside, loss of
appetite, vomiting, acid eructations, a distension ofthe
stomach. sick headache, furred tongue, countenance
changed to a citron color, difficulty ofbreathing, dis-
turbed rest, attended with acough, great debility, with

other symptoms indicating great derangementof the
functions of the liver. Mr Richards had the advice
of several physicians. but received no relief, until u-
sing Dr Harlich's medicine,which terminated in effec-
ting a perfecteure:-. ~,- • .•

Principal office, 19 North Eighth street. Philadel-
phia. For sale by Samuel Frew, corner ofLiberty and
Wood sts. sep 10

DELAWARE CANAL COMPANY.
IV HE undersigned Commissioners named in the

Act of Assembly passed the 30th day of April,
1844, entitled "An Act to anth,wite,rhe Governor to
incorporate the Delaware Canal Company," hereFY
give notice, that in pursuance of the provisions of the
said act, they will attend at the Merchants' Exchange.
in the city of Philadelphia, on MONDAY, thesth day
or August next, at 10 o'clock, A. M., and there com-
mence the sale of the stock of the Delaware Canal
Company, on the following terms and conditions, to

wit
nit. The Delaware Division of the Pennsylvania

Canal shall be divided into t wenty-fivethsiusand shares.
of one hundred dollars each.

2cl. The shares shall be set up for sale singly, giv-
ing the purchaser the right of taking at his bid any
number of shares from one to one thousand; Provided,
That no share shall be sold for a less sum than one

hundred dollars; and provided further, thatnone ofthe
said Commissioners,either in their own names, cr in
the names ofany other persons, shall become purchas-
ers of any of the stock at the sale authorized by the

said Act of Assembly.
3d. Each purchaser. at the time of his pnrchnse,

shall deposit with the Commissioners the premiums
or advance above the par value of the shares by him
purchased, or if the bid or bids do not amount to five
dollars per share, above the par value of the share or
shares by him purchased, then and in such case the

said purchasers shall pay five dollars on account and
in part of each share thus purchased, the said sums to

be paid in money, (or in the certificates of loan of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, at the option of the
purchaser.)

4th. Payment for the remainder of the purchase
money will bo required to he made within thirty days
front the purchase, underthe forfeiture for delinquency
of the amount paid to the Commissioners at thostime
of sale.

sth. A transfer to the Commonwealth ofPennsylva-
nia of certificates of the loans of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, to an equal amount. wilt be received
by the State Treasurer in payment *for the shares of
stock purchased, and any money deposited with the
Commissionersat the sale, will also be exchanged by
the State Treasurer for a transfer of the said loans to

the Commonwealth, to an equal amount.
6th Should the whole of the shares not be sold on

the first day, the sales will be adjourned to the next

and succeeding days, if necessary, for nineteen days
in succession, and if, on the twentieth day, it shall ap-
pear thatless than twenty-five thousand shares shall
have been sold, i n that case the sales shallbe declared
void, and the deposit's made with the commissioners
shall be returned to the purchasers respectively.

7th. Every purchaser shall, at the time of his pur-
chase, subscribe in a book which will be presented to

him by the commissioners, the following agreement:
"Wewhose names are hereunto subscribed do prom-
ise to transfer orcause to be transferred to -the com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, one hundred dollars, in
the loans of said commonwealth, for every shareof
stock Set opposite to our respective names, in case
twentyflue thousand shares shall be sold, pursuant to
an actofthe General Assembly of this commonwealth,
entitledan actto authorize the Governor to incorporate
the Delaware canal company. Witness our hands,
this day of Anne Domini, one thousand
eight hundred andforty four."
Joseph R Evans, Franklin Vanzant,
Benjamin Gerhard, Wm M White,
Henry Horn, William Elwell,
Thomas McCully, - - • David DWagner,
John Wiegand. John S Gibons,
Jacob R. Olwine, William SRoss,
Mahlon R Taylor, Payne Pettibone,
George N Baiter, Jonathan Slocum,
Gideon G. ‘Vestcott, WilliamT Morrison,
John Stallman, Benjamin Hill,
Augustus Shultz, Stephen Ballot,
John N.Lane, Benjamin Mclntire,
Samuel Sillyman, James W Coulter.

P S—The commissionpre will convene at the United
States Hotel, in the city of Philadelphia, on FRIDAY
August 2d. 1844, atten o'clock, A M,for the purpose
of making the preliminary arrangements.

may25-dtal
Skakspears Gardens.

THE undersigned respecttelly iaforma the citizen*
ofPittsburgh that she hasopened the Shakspeexo

Gardens, in thevillage of Eastliherty, for the acoom-
modation•of visiters daring the summer season, The
beauties of the situation, and the perfect manner in
which every arrangement is mado about this establish-
ment that will contribute to the pleystre of visitors,
are well known tothe publivandthe proprietor assures'
all who may visit herhouse thatneehm shell beomit.
ted on her part to make the Shalt •'-siPl Gardens at
leastequal to any similar ,establishment in thecouu-
try.

m4—tf tLIZA MGIVNALD
Tweed Summer Coulters, Dcllllltr,
A NEW and huge supply of theabategoods

cefved-by Alger&M'Guire, et the fisidnottable
beat ' vitich will•be, made to ordemilainy in
any situ, suit the taste of the eustomersous Amp
as cap bought in the city. Apply to

ALGEO& hrGinitE,
je6 No. '451, Elbe; ty sum'r.

~ sitIIINNAOII, A1it414.**111141211,
T...4olunta Of WOOD siiiiits.'.

Hiso.d.iip.d.7i,,,respectSlytendershis s'ay.
vices to thepublic, 11110k041140SORS,MOTChSIISS

and Mailunteturets,its a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Hehas ili&en oata license and centered into tim aloud-
tiesredired bl law, for she transaction of Puetw
SALIM of sTI roams •ilib Dwierric doors sae
FABRICS.

An experience of a series of years in commercial
life has furnished the undersigned with someknowl
edge of business, nearly twenty years of which have
been devoted odively to the suction business,
which may be advantageous to those who confide to

him the sales of property.
To theInroarsueveryfacility will beoffered in dis-

posingof Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:
and to the Howse Meraufacturer. themost prompt at-
tention will bepaid in the sale of Americasproducts.

Sales ofreal and personal estate intown and coun-
try shall command the best servicesof the undersign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberalad-
vances will be made es costeilinulemt*, and sales in

I every instance closed without delay. Business is now
commenced and ready to receive consignments.

P McKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

By permission I am authorised to give the following
references.

1ITTSBURGLb
Avei, Orion & Co. Win. Knight at Co.
Tiernan & Jones. Jame! Murphy & Ce.
James Park, Jr. , &Co. J. W. Burbridge & Co.
Wm. Bell & Sous, D P. Morgan,
Waterman Palmer, Belsky & Smith,
E. A. Brown-& Bro's. Shea & Pennock,
Geo. A. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,
Bailey & Co. Myers & Co.
J. Painter& Co. • Tooth tos O'Connor, •
King &Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,
Bailey, Blown & Co. Geo. Cochran,
Thomas Bakevrell, Church dr.Carothers,
H:Childs & Co. N. Holmes & Son, •
Win. E. Austin, brCandless & M'Clure;
H. S. Magravr, C. M'Kibben.
Allen Brown, J. M. D. Crosson,

H. P. Graff, H. Devine.
IPHILADIMPHIA.

John H. Brown & Co. Smith.Bagale7 &Co
John S. Riddle. Robert Denlap.
James O'Connor, H. Alexander.

jttly 2, 1844.

LYND & DICKLEY,
NEW AUCTION BOOMS,

Nos. 61 and63,
Wood, between Third and Ftrarat S'treets.

EW. LYND, having formed a copartnership
• with C S Bickley, and taken outan Auction

commission of the first class they are now ready to
continue business at the above well known and exten-

sive ware rooms, under the farm of
LYND & BICKLEY.

One of the partpers being most of the time in the
eastern cities, securing large and regularconstgnments
of seasonable merchantlize,-they are enabled to have
always on hand the fullest and best assorted stock of
Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &e., to

be found at any place in thecity.
Regular salesof Dry Goods, &c , on Mondays and

Thursdays, at 10o'clock A M; and of new and second
hand Furniture, Groceries, &c,at2 o'clock P Mofthe
same day. Sales from the shelves every eveningat

.e-a7lifas light, and lauds sold 11...,private sale at all
times, •

Sales of real and personal estate. private stock, &c,
will be made on the most reasonable terms.

Liberal cash advances made on all consignments.
al7

John D. Davis,,.
AUCTIONEER. ANDCOMMISSION MERCIPT,

Cornerof Wood and 50t sta., Pittsburgh,

IS ready to receive merchandizeofevery description
onconsig,nment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatters
himself that he wilt be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who may favor him with their patronage.

Regular sales on Monrix vsand TIIIIRSDAYS,Of Dr)
Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburghmanufactured articles,new
and secondhand furniture, Sr.c.. at 2 o'clock,P. M.

Sales every evening,atearly gas light. aug 12—y

NEW DRUG STORE.
KERR & MOHLER,

No. 144,
Corner of Wood erect and Virgin Alley.

UST received and far sale, a huge assortment of
J fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye-Stuffs,
&c. which have been recently selected, and purchased
with considerable care for Cash. The following com-
prise part of the stuck just received:
Gum Camphor, Spit its Turpentine,
Cream Tartar, Copal Varnish,
Flor. Sulphur, White Lead,
Castor Oil, Red "

Gum Arabic, Litharge. .
Epsom Salts, Flaxseed Oil,
Ft Manna, Veuitian Red, Eng.
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown,
Gum Aloes, Chipped Logwood,
nor Camomile, Camwood,
Saltpetre, rustic,
Jujube Paste, Nic Wood,
Ref d Liquorice, Brasilletto,
Liquorice Bull, Indigo,
Magnesia, Nutgalls,
Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol,
Nutmegs, • Aquafurtis.
With a general assortment too numerous to mention,
which will be sold for Cash at a small advance on
Eastern prices. . .

EirDr WILLIAM KERM will give his attention to

the compounding of Physician's prescriptions. mt 3
Seasonable thy Goods.

Huey & Co,
No 123, Wood Street,

ARE new receiving a freab stock of Spring Dry
Goods, which they havelately purchased in the

east, entirely for cask, and they flatter themselves
hatthey can now offer such inducements as will make
t the interest ofall purchasers to give them a call, as
they are determined to sell goods cheaper than any
other house west of the mountains. al

George Armor, Merchant Tailor,

HAS removed to the room on Fourth street, next

door to the Methodist Bookstore. lately occu-
pied by Wm. E. Austin,Esq., where he will be hap-
py to serve his friends and customers and the public
generally, with all work In his line, which he will
warrant to be well made and in the latest and most
fashionable style. al5-y

CROP OP 1843.

THEsubseribet has justreceived his annualsupply
of Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part

of the following kinds—all of the last year's crop, and
warranted genuine:
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Peas,
Beans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek. Pumpkin, Broccoli,

U4ll36°'Radish, B,orecole,
isw Mellon,Rhubarb, Cabbage,

Mask " Satiety Carrot, ,•"

Nasturtium, Cal:Mower, Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes. Curled Cress, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,
Corn, Mustard, (white and brown) &c,
ittc, &c.
Together with, a variety of pot sad sweet herbs and
flower 004131PChders for seeds, shrubs, trees &c, from gar-

Idental and others will be receitewribid' pedmPay it-
tendedto. . F L §NOWDEN,

jan25 No 184 Liberty, head of Wood.

-

t

MERCHANTS IBMAIRFOA.CIMREIL4 lONS.
IPOBTATION JANE. .

MBE sobsenlwr Wakamatsu policy tattle
the-Peas InemaribeCoaray. of

tocarver all goods shippedby tbieline from Pi.. s,

toto IPhiladelphia or. Baltimore. By Ibis meat/ all
Goods shipped+, has belidlyroamed without
any additional ciaiteto theskipper.
ml 4 SAM'L M KIER, Agent.

ammet liWas
West end of the old Allegheny Bridge.

HUGH SWEENY

WOULD take this occasionto return his sincere
thanksto his ountecous-friarnistsod thepublic

generally,for the very liberal patronage heretobste be-

stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and bepledges litneelf
thatnothing shall be omitted on hispart to maritacon-
tinuanceof theirfavors. The convenience and beauty

of the situation, and the Mole arrangements of the
house for the aceontroodation of guests arenotinferior
to any similarestablishment in or outoof tbe.city. His
table will al ways beprovided with theheatthe-markets
can afford, and no pains will be spared to ensure the
comfort of those who may Hot
theirpatronage. a2O-tf

La! what makes gout teethso unusually width?
Quoth Josh's dulcinia tohimt'uther night,
To make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
l'te bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tis the best now in use, .so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away.
But to prove it thebest to make the teethshine,
Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try thisgreat tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash.

And see ifthis tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry ToothWash,"

and become acquaintedwitb theingredients of itscom-
position, I cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Piusburgh, 5ept...15,1842.
to .e pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's TeaBerry ToothWash," that it is one of the
best clentrifices in use. Being in a liquidform it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel end removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly-desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, ba. D.
"The' undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"and have found it lo be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a must salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
thoseindispensable members from -premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasure in recommending it to the public, believ-
ing it tobe the best article ofthe kind now in use.

M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B.BCULLY.
C. DARRAGH. I'M. M'CANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD. JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L RIND WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street. Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tattles
Medical Agency, Fou•th at. sep

ritannfaiatory.

THE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens
of Pittsburgh and the public in general, that he

has returned to the city. anti commenced businevs on
sth street, between Wood and Market streets, and, op-
posite the Exchange Bank s where be will rn.strufat-
tut e Rifles, Smoothboies and Shot-guns - of every des
cription from the commonest to the finestqoality. Al-
ib, Pistols,Xocket-belts and Horseman's guns, of all
kinds. Guns and Pistols made to order and on the
shortest notice. All kinds of gun repairing done on
reasonable terms. The subscriber hopes by strict at-

tention tobusiness4o receive a portion of the public
panon sge.

Farmers and sportsmen are requested to call and
examine for themselves. • A. S. JOY;

4i6m --eipl2
NEW CASH

Dry Goods and Variety Store!
J. K. Logan 4. Geerge, Cannel,

HAVE opened a new eesh Dry Goods and variety
Store in Fifth street, between the Exchange

Bank and Wood street, underthe firmof J. K. Logan
& Co.

RtMOVAL

Theirstock of Goods ate entirely fresh and having
been all purchasedfor CASH;principallyat auetion,by
George Connel, (who has had long experience in the
business, andresides in Philadelphia to make purcha-
ses and pickup bargains,) they will, therefore be ena-
tiled to offet great inducements to those 'ribbing to par-
...these : as they are determined to sell at the lowest
possible advance oneastern cost for CASH.

They have now on hand a large and well selected
stock of seasonable Goods. among, which are Blue,
Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown,.Steel ansiCatlet,•
mixed Broadcloths; Cassimeres and Satlinets; Gam-
broutts ; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Cottonade;
Vestings, fancy prints: 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4; Bleached
and Brown Muslin.; Irish Linen; Bed Ticking; Mari-
ner's Shirting; "Titley,.. Tatham & Walker's," and
"Hope & Nelsoots". Patent Thread; Spool Cotton;
Sewing Silk; Silkand Cotton Haue.•'30 hour," and
8 dny Brass Clocks, warranted; &c., &c. They will
be constantly receiving additions to their stockpurcha-
sed at the eastern auction, and would invite the atten-

tion of dealersand others to an examination of their
goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844.

200Gross No 1 Bottle Corks;
6 Bbls Sp Turpentine;
2 " Copal Varnish;
1 Cask Olive Oil;

Bbls Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tartar;
1 " Flor Sulphur;
1 Case Roll Sulphur;
1 " Liquorice Ball;
1 " -Gum Shellac;
1 " " Coptil;

75 Ibs Gum Camphor,
10 " " Opiunn

Together with a general assortment ofDrugs,lktfedi
cines. Dye Stuffs, Ste., justreceived and for sale by

F. L. SNOWDEN.
No 184Liberty, head ofWood at.

NOW Wholesale Dry`,Weolo Store,
No 133, Tood4treet., •

EGOLF, Agent, isnowopening elhatirefresh
1111„• stock ofForeign and Domestic Dry GoOds, in
the store room recently occupied by D Fitzsimmons,
Esq., onedoor aboveH Childs& Co's Shoewarehouse.
These goods have beenportbaied in theeastfor cash,
snd will at aatna' 11advance tiesmuts-priers,
for either cashor apprordpaper. hie:chastevisit-
ing our city svillfind itto their advantage to call and

the stockbefore making theirparchasers.
5111-tf

11.11.110sustjagsMantilligrrey‘mutat!
Begidature, •

HAS removed hi. ogee to th. roam. Zmy 2 -

1040Vagsd, 0011WWillehlk
Aiwa se., 0.vAiliat 4

UPWWAKisitt

ttoem-I. .-IriplISPICITILILLY isforemAlaspeldietbat!o
ILL hag piefilved adsread,. .

to time beildieg recently itr
.

0. .0. Deafen', alritelli *PPM* okl . 1, tliti.
where bee always prepared to stunk ramie,

any orders in big lies, sad by strict atotetleis
tote elm detailsof thebedew" ofas litokeltilise

be bopes to mere reibliccoafalienee. Be will be point
all 41.1.iii0eas -to provide Ream% Biers: C lipose Oa&,
ewer, requtsite or the litel liberal visas.. Calleftill4ol,
easatry *HIbe promptly sties/Nilse.

Ws ,aid see le -ht tie samobalhils. with blaiMele '

boom wbets these Who see* Ins sank= may AMUR/
alas) that. • RATIBBIWILIE
w.w. mote.
atillotRADOM.
AMOS faTTOS.
w. a. m'oivan.
tsaukc islets,

10

140111! STACK'S. 111.
RSV. Sail=ISOM V.*
1111114 SAINTS
hiss; fuses 111.1.

.

1041061101/".

WARRANTED GE*lllltitr-Dr. womb
Evans's Omanile Pills. -

Cravats:rms.—Letter/rose the Dos. AlrinatWeld.
ian,SullivanCounty,East Tesseisse.MembeirofCtiugrefin

Wasuinevon, ficily =IC
Sir--Blnce I have been In this city Ibelfoissalwa=.your Dy'peptic medicine with initiate bbiledt Mar •

hellos, andbelieve it to bea most valuable remedy. Oos;
of my constituents, Dr. A. Gerdes, of ar.osbelicouuty
Tennessee, wrote to me towed Aiin semis, eslilahi 0110
and he hasemployed it very saccesseelly in 10mwactite
and saysft Is invatortille. Mr. /Mason, your agelit'et
this. place, thinks you would probublyi like ill swaths
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Cantwell
aproper person to officiate for the sole of your alginates!
medicine. Rtiontd yob coMmlssion him he is wilthigle
act for yon. You cassisedthe medicine by water falba%
care of Robert King keeps, Knoxville county. Team. .
see, or by land to Graham 4 Houston, Tamen, "kid
Tennessee. I havens doubt but Urns hetmleShrlill
several counties in Bost Tenoessee, a great desof mode.
ripe would be sold. I sat Rolm to lake some of It. honks
for myown use. and that of my friends, and abOuld
to hear fit a you whetheryes winfid Ulm as Mmiase—
Bluniville.-Baillivas Misty, East Telilwasolsll44 l.l S.
some ofthe merchantsto net for you as I live Rear

"Yours respectfully, '
ABRAHAM 111'CLELLATI,MiTsuitelliiiinr;

Forsate Wholesale sad Retail, by . ,

R. Z BIBLLERB, Ries',
ito. 20, Wood greet

,
below;

ARM FOR SA 1.E.--I'he undersigned olio. fir
.1: his farm, lying la Rosa Township 41 milgpfrollalink •
City of Pittsburgh, containing 114acme ofiand 0(1511#11,
60 arecleared and Under fence, trt.ails Al 'to- gem or
meadow, 2 good Orchards ofA pples. S feat Pink • soil
Cherry tress—the improvements are a largoilroloa IMMO
containing 10rooms wellfurnished. maculated for a Ma. ,
Vern of private Dwelling, a frame Para ivy 8d41(44 .
bavem•Ht, and stabling, sheds red other out ithinseasett

, able for a teseineni!-2 good Gardens Stirmoodei with
cumin binthes. and a well of extelleuf 'water, with a
pomp to at the Mint door. la relation lochs ifillsiaregh
and Alinalway market, there Is no place sow aimed foe
sale with morelndocentent to those wishingto prelims
nearrlttaborgh, the terms will be made moderateflit
n rt her ps rtleuhi ran pply to the proprietor at IdsClatidag
Store, Liberty street corner ot Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE ITCBRILL, " '

N B If not sold before theist of Oetotie4 nesti.k.
be divided Into 10and 20 sere lots to snit purchasers-

ten 10

Look stThis.

THE attention of those who have been seutewin.t,
sceptical inreference to , the numerous eertih

cotes published in favor ofDr. SAiayne's Cetirptuinrs
Syrup ofWild Cherry,,on account of thepersons being
unknown in thisSection of the State,is respeetfullyrlis -
meted to the following certificate, the wrier of I/Web;
ha' been a citizen ofthis borough for several years.sad
I-known asa gentleman ofintegrity andresponsibility:

To tki Agent,Mr. .1
I have used Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup ofWild

Cherry fora Cough, with which Ihave been severely
ufilictedfor übout four months,end I have no hesitatiUst
in saying that it is the most effective medicine that
have beenable to procure. It composes uneasiness
and n pres well with my diet,—andmaintainsaregular
and good appetite. I can sinceaelyrtmotnmend itWalt
otherssimilarly afilicred. J.M rostcx, Borough of

March 9, 18i0. Charnbersburgh
Forsaleby WILLIAM THORN.

N0:53 Marketstreeisop 23)

BARON VON BUTCHEI.EB BERBPIMA
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert a '

specific action uponthe heart, give impulse or strength
to the arterial system: the blood is quickened and e-
qualized in its circulation through all the vessels, whe-
ther of the skin. the pariesituated internally, or theca-
tremities: and as all the/secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase
of every secretion, and a quickened action of thestb-
sorbent and exhalent. _or discharging vessels. Any
morbid action which mqy have taken place is correct-
ed, all obstructions are'rernoved, theblood is purified,
and the body resumes a healthful state. For sale
wholesale sod retailby•R E SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 20 Woodstreet. below Second.

FIRST SUPPLY OF TUC SEASON! 4.4
ALGEO & McGUIRE

A RE now opening oneof the richest and most oxA tensive stocks of Goods that they have everbeen
able co offer to the public, every piece of whieb has
been bought and selected carefully, Our clothsare of
the choicest make, imported—black, blueand olive
French, from medium to the finest quiditiest Neva'
blue, black, invisible, rifle and olive greens, of Sim'
glish and American; Doeskin and Seeded French Cam
sirneres, veryelastic; Cooper's make ofEnglish, Plain
and Fancy do.' The variety of Vestings, comprising.
all thewewestpdtteras, is endless. Our trinitninge
are also of the first qualities. Although we do not
profess to sell lower than the lowest, yet we ii&le
pledge ourselves to make work that will.compare Mk
that of any other establishment castor west.

ALGEO & McGUIRE,'
251, Liberty street.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.

THE sul,scriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburgh
Manufacturing Association, having been al.

pointedby a numberofthe ManufacturersatufMedia
ice of the city of Pittsburgh and its vicinity as their sr
gent for the sale of (heir viritme mangfactures,„ will
beeriest-and, supplied with,h general essortmer of
those articles at&I' lowest wholestfle prices.

The attention of Western Merchants and dewlwails
American .Manisfactures is -retpectfally 'invited tid
this estnblishment. Orders addressed to the subeeriS
berwill-bepromptly attended to. . -

-

GFA. COCHRAN.
• No 26 Wood street. 4

SWON HAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoop Matteeiuri
S,and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace and Log
Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers' and Carpels.
term' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glow end Glue.
ware, White and Red Lead.

JOHN G. a.szumeli,.
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, -

No. 130 Market street, between 3d and 4, 14,
.

nforms the public that be has opened a Boot
and Shoe establishment as shore, mod raped :.
fully solicits a share of idelessim

hood a choice assortment of Freach.ani .Asmelman
calf-jibing, and all othermateriels isseeseary in dm Ige
sine's of the badignelltieg and as the very best wear
men wilt be d, be feels confident that be. will
be able to Sire IWO. satiesedoo to who may Sew
itintwidelhebVitiotta • Aft 'week doiarte
the shortest nodes:. ' jaw 1-13io

MARTIN LYTLE,

FAMILY G4OCtR, 44,
SMITHFIELD STREET,

Next door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church. -

joie 6.

. New Seeds. ,

e,
THE gobscriber respectfully informs

• of PliableTh and thePIM% gooralft •'t ~,

hoodoo. retptottel foe) the east, mei i•now
a Imp„„a wed silicted stock-14
Fusco. MUSA AND Amcgrucomi-

. ,„„g•aAND valtrryaur„all the attic!.. is the -feil4-1001-4fOkitlf.panarineat. 14**,14will aiopooo of for card.taf,,,E.reeepatfall,T juvitedtecsllAed espoldy.Prstook;jatlioAld;htfiket Writ. ,

ins' zrevii* KINSEY.


